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06:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Jaguar XJS & Renault 4
In rural Devon the boys fall for the Gallic charm of a Renault 4; Drew adores the chic simplicity of the design and a
test drive has both him and Paul grinning from ear to ear, but the car is a rare, limited edition model.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Keyshia Cole's Dream Tank
R&B singer Keyshia Cole is literally dreaming of a beautiful saltwater aquarium in her home and wants to make it a
reality, and fortunately for ATM, Keyshia's social media followers led her to them.
10:00

TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND

Repeat

WS

PG

Brush With Death
A deadly caiman sets sights on Mehgan; a potentially crippling accident leads to an astounding find, a coded
message from the past that could bring the team one step closer to the Incan Gold.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Jaguar XJS & Renault 4
In rural Devon the boys fall for the Gallic charm of a Renault 4; Drew adores the chic simplicity of the design and a
test drive has both him and Paul grinning from ear to ear, but the car is a rare, limited edition model.
12:00

ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
13:00

GARAGE SQUAD

WS

PG

WS

PG

Cutlass Comeback
The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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16:00

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Richard reviews the Peugeot 208 GTi, Renaultsport Clio 200, and Ford Fiesta ST. And Jeremy and James travel to
New Zealand to conduct a race between an AC45 America's Cup sailing boat and a Toyota Corolla.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Keyshia Cole's Dream Tank
R&B singer Keyshia Cole is literally dreaming of a beautiful saltwater aquarium in her home and wants to make it a
reality, and fortunately for ATM, Keyshia's social media followers led her to them.
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18:30

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
19:30

WHEELER DEALERS

WS

PG

Toyota Celica ST
Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
20:30

IRON RESURRECTION

Repeat

WS

PG

Silver Stallion
A client loves her trucks, particularly the 1950 Chevy, but with a list of customisations the size of Texas, this build is
going to seriously test Joe's mechanical genius.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
21:30

JUNKYARD EMPIRE

WS

PG

Super Car Sell Off
When Andy Cohen sees an opportunity to make money, he seizes it... even if it means selling off one of his most
valuable cars. But first, he has to fix it and some jobs aren't as easy as they seem.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
22:30

BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP

Repeat

WS

M

Speed Isn't Just About Speed
Dave wants to see how well the remaining three players can realise an original design on their own. Their challenge
is to fabricate a grill from design to execution, with the winners getting a spot in the finale.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Richard reviews the Peugeot 208 GTi, Renaultsport Clio 200, and Ford Fiesta ST. And Jeremy and James travel to
New Zealand to conduct a race between an AC45 America's Cup sailing boat and a Toyota Corolla.
01:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Rebirth Of The Crow
Chief decides to get a new car while the battle for top list spots gets cutthroat. Doc takes another shot against #1
Shawn, Monza faces Reaper, Dave needs to get past Shane and new shark, Jeremy, must face the Farmtruck to
get on the list.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Jaguar XJS & Renault 4
In rural Devon the boys fall for the Gallic charm of a Renault 4; Drew adores the chic simplicity of the design and a
test drive has both him and Paul grinning from ear to ear, but the car is a rare, limited edition model.
03:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
05:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Keyshia Cole's Dream Tank
R&B singer Keyshia Cole is literally dreaming of a beautiful saltwater aquarium in her home and wants to make it a
reality, and fortunately for ATM, Keyshia's social media followers led her to them.
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06:00

IRON RESURRECTION

Repeat

WS

PG

Silver Stallion
A client loves her trucks, particularly the 1950 Chevy, but with a list of customisations the size of Texas, this build is
going to seriously test Joe's mechanical genius.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Tuner Car
Dylan loves tuner cars and dreams of having a fast, slick Honda with all the extras. The Overhaulin guys plan a
mission to make his wish come true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Brett's Donut Mania Tank
Donut Mania is Brett's newest business venture and they are about to have their grand opening. Wayde and the
whole team want to congratulate him with a surprise fish tank.
10:00

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Treasure of the Copper Scroll
Josh Gates investigates a unique Dead Sea Scroll etched with riddles that could lead to an ancient treasure.
Following new leads, Josh treks into the punishing Jordanian desert in search of the potential fortune.
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
12:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Toyota Celica ST
Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
13:00

JUNKYARD EMPIRE

Repeat

WS

PG

Super Car Sell Off
When Andy Cohen sees an opportunity to make money, he seizes it... even if it means selling off one of his most
valuable cars. But first, he has to fix it and some jobs aren't as easy as they seem.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Tuner Car
Dylan loves tuner cars and dreams of having a fast, slick Honda with all the extras. The Overhaulin guys plan a
mission to make his wish come true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

56 Ford Truck
After years sitting in storage in a corn crib a 1956 Ford Truck gets some TLC. Does the old girl have enough life left,
to get her back out on the road?
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Brett's Donut Mania Tank
Donut Mania is Brett's newest business venture and they are about to have their grand opening. Wayde and the
whole team want to congratulate him with a surprise fish tank.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
19:30

ICE COLD GOLD

WS

M

Frozen with Fear
Time is running short in Saqqaq and Eric pushes the team to explore every corner of the mountains surrounding
their basecamp for gold treasure. After Jesse and Gator refuse, Americo, follows Eric up a deadly 1200 ft slope to
sample for gold.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
20:30

GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE

WS

M

All In
In the season finale, it's a race against mother nature at the Blue Room Cut to capitalise on a short weather window
before winter closes Team Turin out of Montana. Overcoming early mechanical setbacks, the team perseveres to a
surprising end.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
21:30

BERING SEA GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Hail Mary
Desperate to find new gold, Shawn pushes himself and his equipment to the limit; at Sledge Island, the deeper
water triggers dangerous side effects for Zeke; the Kelly's go upriver for a shot at redemption.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
22:30

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

Repeat

WS

M

Winter is Here
As the first snow falls, the Brown family makes a risky attempt to move their temporary shelters closer to the barn in
hopes of bringing father Billy back home.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
23:30

ICE COLD GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Frozen with Fear
Time is running short in Saqqaq and Eric pushes the team to explore every corner of the mountains surrounding
their basecamp for gold treasure. After Jesse and Gator refuse, Americo, follows Eric up a deadly 1200 ft slope to
sample for gold.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:30

GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE

Repeat

WS

M

All In
In the season finale, it's a race against mother nature at the Blue Room Cut to capitalise on a short weather window
before winter closes Team Turin out of Montana. Overcoming early mechanical setbacks, the team perseveres to a
surprising end.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
01:30

BERING SEA GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Hail Mary
Desperate to find new gold, Shawn pushes himself and his equipment to the limit; at Sledge Island, the deeper
water triggers dangerous side effects for Zeke; the Kelly's go upriver for a shot at redemption.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
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02:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
03:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Brett's Donut Mania Tank
Donut Mania is Brett's newest business venture and they are about to have their grand opening. Wayde and the
whole team want to congratulate him with a surprise fish tank.
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

56 Ford Truck
After years sitting in storage in a corn crib a 1956 Ford Truck gets some TLC. Does the old girl have enough life left,
to get her back out on the road?
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE

Repeat

WS

M

All In
In the season finale, it's a race against mother nature at the Blue Room Cut to capitalise on a short weather window
before winter closes Team Turin out of Montana. Overcoming early mechanical setbacks, the team perseveres to a
surprising end.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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06:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

The Mad Kidney Donor
After his friend Jason gave him a kidney, William was desperate to pay him back so he called in the Overhaulin'
guys to give Jason's truck a makeover.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Triple Tank Throwdown!
Columbus, Ohio businessman Brad Jennings is building a new office and wants to top it off with three aquariums.
But that's not all, he wants one of them to be 10-feet tall with a working fireplace.
10:00

ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
12:00

ICE COLD GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Frozen with Fear
Time is running short in Saqqaq and Eric pushes the team to explore every corner of the mountains surrounding
their basecamp for gold treasure. After Jesse and Gator refuse, Americo, follows Eric up a deadly 1200 ft slope to
sample for gold.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
13:00

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

Repeat

WS

M

Winter is Here
As the first snow falls, the Brown family makes a risky attempt to move their temporary shelters closer to the barn in
hopes of bringing father Billy back home.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

The Mad Kidney Donor
After his friend Jason gave him a kidney, William was desperate to pay him back so he called in the Overhaulin'
guys to give Jason's truck a makeover.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

93 Typhoon
A battered 1993 GMC Typhoon is rescued after crooked mechanics left it damaged. This time the pieces are put
back together to give it a much needed boost.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Triple Tank Throwdown!
Columbus, Ohio businessman Brad Jennings is building a new office and wants to top it off with three aquariums.
But that's not all, he wants one of them to be 10-feet tall with a working fireplace.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
19:30

GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES

WS

PG

Dusty Vs. the Monster
When a potentially record-breaking python escapes Dusty's grasp, his obsession to catch it brings him face to face
with the massive reptile in the most dangerous solo mission of his career.
Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language
20:30

MAROONED WITH ED STAFFORD

WS

M

Gobi
Ed tackles an epic mountain climb in Mongolia's Gobi Desert. Going five days without a solid meal, can he thrive in
one of earth's most isolated spots?
Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence
21:30

NAKED AND AFRAID

WS

M

Close Encounters
Two strangers are dropped in one of the most dangerous African locations in the dead heat of Summer. Faced with
aggressive hippos and charging elephants they quickly learn their place but must mark their territory if they want to
make it 21 Days.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity
22:30

DUAL SURVIVAL

WS

M

Buried Alive
Armed with what's left of an avalanche victim's gear, Dave and Cody show how to survive in the harsh Rocky
Mountains. Facing sub-zero temperatures, they make their way down a jagged ice waterfall, build a snow cave and
try to salvage a dead elk carcass.
Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
23:30

GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES

Repeat

WS

PG

Dusty Vs. the Monster
When a potentially record-breaking python escapes Dusty's grasp, his obsession to catch it brings him face to face
with the massive reptile in the most dangerous solo mission of his career.
Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language
00:30

MAROONED WITH ED STAFFORD

Repeat

WS

M

Gobi
Ed tackles an epic mountain climb in Mongolia's Gobi Desert. Going five days without a solid meal, can he thrive in
one of earth's most isolated spots?
Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence
01:30

NAKED AND AFRAID

Repeat

WS

M

Close Encounters
Two strangers are dropped in one of the most dangerous African locations in the dead heat of Summer. Faced with
aggressive hippos and charging elephants they quickly learn their place but must mark their territory if they want to
make it 21 Days.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity
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02:30

DUAL SURVIVAL

Repeat

WS

M

Buried Alive
Armed with what's left of an avalanche victim's gear, Dave and Cody show how to survive in the harsh Rocky
Mountains. Facing sub-zero temperatures, they make their way down a jagged ice waterfall, build a snow cave and
try to salvage a dead elk carcass.
Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
03:30

GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES

Repeat

WS

PG

Dusty Vs. the Monster
When a potentially record-breaking python escapes Dusty's grasp, his obsession to catch it brings him face to face
with the massive reptile in the most dangerous solo mission of his career.
Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

93 Typhoon
A battered 1993 GMC Typhoon is rescued after crooked mechanics left it damaged. This time the pieces are put
back together to give it a much needed boost.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Triple Tank Throwdown!
Columbus, Ohio businessman Brad Jennings is building a new office and wants to top it off with three aquariums.
But that's not all, he wants one of them to be 10-feet tall with a working fireplace.
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06:00

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

PG

The Royal Treatment
All eyes are on this 1939 Chrysler Royal as it arrives out of storage to Resto's and Rods garage. The Chrysler
undergoes a surprise transformation for this client and is literally given the Royal Treatment for its 80th Birthday.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Wiley & The Road Runner
Linda bought husband John a '69 Road Runner convertible but he can't afford to rebuild the engine. Cue the
Overhaulin' guys who come to the rescue.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Fernando Vargas's Knockout Tank
The Fernando Vargas Fighting Foundation is a nonprofit that provides at-risk youth a place to learn life skills, boxing
and to study after school. The World Champion boxer wants a glove-shaped tank for the gym there.
10:00

IRON RESURRECTION

Repeat

WS

PG

Silver Stallion
A client loves her trucks, particularly the 1950 Chevy, but with a list of customisations the size of Texas, this build is
going to seriously test Joe's mechanical genius.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
12:00

GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES

Repeat

WS

PG

Dusty Vs. the Monster
When a potentially record-breaking python escapes Dusty's grasp, his obsession to catch it brings him face to face
with the massive reptile in the most dangerous solo mission of his career.
Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language
13:00

MAROONED WITH ED STAFFORD

Repeat

WS

M

Gobi
Ed tackles an epic mountain climb in Mongolia's Gobi Desert. Going five days without a solid meal, can he thrive in
one of earth's most isolated spots?
Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Wiley & The Road Runner
Linda bought husband John a '69 Road Runner convertible but he can't afford to rebuild the engine. Cue the
Overhaulin' guys who come to the rescue.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

64 GTO
A 1964 Pontiac GTO means the world to this family, having belonged to their late husband and father, but they
haven't had the time or know how to maintain it.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Fernando Vargas's Knockout Tank
The Fernando Vargas Fighting Foundation is a nonprofit that provides at-risk youth a place to learn life skills, boxing
and to study after school. The World Champion boxer wants a glove-shaped tank for the gym there.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
19:30

UNIQUE RIDES

WS

PG

Jason Derulo's Money Green Caddy
NY-based custom car designer, Will Castro, and his team of professionals tackle a quick-turn job on a 2015 Cadillac
Escalade for award-winning recording artist Jason Derulo. Battling the clock, they trick out Jason's ride with a
custom paint job, made-to-order diamond-stitched leather seats, leather interior accents, a hand-fitted suede and
leather headliner, new wheels, custom lighting, and more.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
20:30

SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK

WS

PG

Mean Mash-Up
A doctor in need of a fun ride when not in the operating room asks Noah to take his Chevy SSR and turn it into a
mean, yet classy freak on wheels; the team reimagines this truck/convertible mash-up and transforms it.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
21:30

BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP

WS

PG

The Final Exam
The final two are ready to lay it all on the line for just one job at Kindig-It. If Boot Camp has shown them anything, it's
that when they think they have it all figured out, Dave and Kev are going to throw another curveball.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
22:30

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Richard reviews the Peugeot 208 GTi, Renaultsport Clio 200, and Ford Fiesta ST. And Jeremy and James travel to
New Zealand to conduct a race between an AC45 America's Cup sailing boat and a Toyota Corolla.
00:00

UNIQUE RIDES

Repeat

WS

PG

Jason Derulo's Money Green Caddy
NY-based custom car designer, Will Castro, and his team of professionals tackle a quick-turn job on a 2015 Cadillac
Escalade for award-winning recording artist Jason Derulo. Battling the clock, they trick out Jason's ride with a
custom paint job, made-to-order diamond-stitched leather seats, leather interior accents, a hand-fitted suede and
leather headliner, new wheels, custom lighting, and more.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
01:00

SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK

Repeat

WS

PG

Mean Mash-Up
A doctor in need of a fun ride when not in the operating room asks Noah to take his Chevy SSR and turn it into a
mean, yet classy freak on wheels; the team reimagines this truck/convertible mash-up and transforms it.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Exam
The final two are ready to lay it all on the line for just one job at Kindig-It. If Boot Camp has shown them anything, it's
that when they think they have it all figured out, Dave and Kev are going to throw another curveball.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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03:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Wiley & The Road Runner
Linda bought husband John a '69 Road Runner convertible but he can't afford to rebuild the engine. Cue the
Overhaulin' guys who come to the rescue.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
04:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
05:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Fernando Vargas's Knockout Tank
The Fernando Vargas Fighting Foundation is a nonprofit that provides at-risk youth a place to learn life skills, boxing
and to study after school. The World Champion boxer wants a glove-shaped tank for the gym there.
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SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Bel Air BBQ
Tyson and the team are looking forward to transforming his Bel Air; until they see it. Its rear is trashed and the guys
think it may be beyond salvaging.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Mel's Drive-In Tank
California restaurant Mel's Drive-In wants a tank for their new location in Santa Monica. The owners want a nostalgic
feel and a ton of insert pieces that represent Mel's storied history while pointing to the restaurant's future.
10:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Cutlass Comeback
The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
12:00

SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK

Repeat

WS

PG

Mean Mash-Up
A doctor in need of a fun ride when not in the operating room asks Noah to take his Chevy SSR and turn it into a
mean, yet classy freak on wheels; the team reimagines this truck/convertible mash-up and transforms it.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
13:00

TRUTH BEHIND THE MOON LANDING

Repeat

WS

M

WS

PG

Conspiracy of the Lost Tapes
Mike Bara pretends not to understand why there are no stars in the sky of Apollo Moon photos.
Cons.Advice: Themes
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Bel Air BBQ
Tyson and the team are looking forward to transforming his Bel Air; until they see it. Its rear is trashed and the guys
think it may be beyond salvaging.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

63 Lincoln Convertible
Owning a 1963 Lincoln Convertible is a fantasy become reality for one dedicated owner, but with a laundry list of
repairs it's clear he's in way over his head.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Mel's Drive-In Tank
California restaurant Mel's Drive-In wants a tank for their new location in Santa Monica. The owners want a nostalgic
feel and a ton of insert pieces that represent Mel's storied history while pointing to the restaurant's future.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
19:30

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

G

Grandma's Resto
Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his grandmothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away, she left Pete two important things. A bundle of
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.
20:30

STREET OUTLAWS

WS

M

Backwards is the New Forwards
Farmtruck and AZN decide to create a backwards-steering car in which the wheel turns right to go left and left to go
right; they design a driving course and challenge the 405 to put aside their differences and come together for some
fun.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
21:30

STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS

WS

M

Whatever it Takes
With three straight wins under their belt, everyone is willing to do whatever it takes to get ahead of team NOLA.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language
22:30

SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK

Repeat

WS

PG

9-1-1 on a 911
A client brings in a perfectly running Porsche and a brand-new Cadillac CTS-V. Noah challenges his crew to take
the performance of these cars to the next level.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
23:30

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

G

Grandma's Resto
Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his grandmothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away, she left Pete two important things. A bundle of
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.
00:30

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Backwards is the New Forwards
Farmtruck and AZN decide to create a backwards-steering car in which the wheel turns right to go left and left to go
right; they design a driving course and challenge the 405 to put aside their differences and come together for some
fun.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
01:30

STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS

Repeat

WS

M

Whatever it Takes
With three straight wins under their belt, everyone is willing to do whatever it takes to get ahead of team NOLA.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language
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TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Mel's Drive-In Tank
California restaurant Mel's Drive-In wants a tank for their new location in Santa Monica. The owners want a nostalgic
feel and a ton of insert pieces that represent Mel's storied history while pointing to the restaurant's future.
03:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

63 Lincoln Convertible
Owning a 1963 Lincoln Convertible is a fantasy become reality for one dedicated owner, but with a laundry list of
repairs it's clear he's in way over his head.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Backwards is the New Forwards
Farmtruck and AZN decide to create a backwards-steering car in which the wheel turns right to go left and left to go
right; they design a driving course and challenge the 405 to put aside their differences and come together for some
fun.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Cutlass Comeback
The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

Illegal Fowl
Chris Jacobs and the Overhaulin' team 'steal' a 1965 Ford Thunderbird from a deputy sheriff in order to give it the
ultimate makeover.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Howie Mandel's Surprise Tank
Howie Mandel wants a tank for his production office, but he can't decide on what kind he's looking for, so Brett and
Wayde are on their own with the design.
10:00

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

G

Grandma's Resto
Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his grandmothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away, she left Pete two important things. A bundle of
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
12:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Backwards is the New Forwards
Farmtruck and AZN decide to create a backwards-steering car in which the wheel turns right to go left and left to go
right; they design a driving course and challenge the 405 to put aside their differences and come together for some
fun.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
13:00

ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Illegal Fowl
Chris Jacobs and the Overhaulin' team 'steal' a 1965 Ford Thunderbird from a deputy sheriff in order to give it the
ultimate makeover.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

65 Impala
The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Salvage Hunters' Drew Pritchard and Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland embark on an epic motoring mission as the pair
scour the UK, buying, restoring and selling classic cars.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Howie Mandel's Surprise Tank
Howie Mandel wants a tank for his production office, but he can't decide on what kind he's looking for, so Brett and
Wayde are on their own with the design.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
19:30

UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED

WS

PG

Killing Meriwether Lewis
Meriwether Lewis was the man who teamed with William Clark to map the lands west of the Mississippi, but he died
in mysterious circumstances; experts reveal a vast conspiracy that could prove that one of America's greatest
explorers was murdered.
Cons.Advice: References to Violence
20:30

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

WS

PG

Chasing the Fortune of Sir Francis Drake
Josh searches land and sea for the lost fortune of legendary pirate Sir Francis Drake. Joining treasure hunters and
maritime archaeologists, Josh hunts for a lost cache of Spanish gold and the remains of Drake himself.
21:30

TRUTH BEHIND THE MOON LANDING

WS

M

CIA'S Secret Space War
The 1969 moon landing is the subject of numerous conspiracy theories asking whether it really happened. Could it
have been faked for propaganda purposes?
Cons.Advice: Themes
22:30

ALIEN ENCOUNTERS

WS

M

The Entanglement
A quantum supercomputer is built, based on alleged alien instructions, that would allow human children with alien
DNA to connect to it using only their thoughts.
23:30

ICE COLD GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Frozen with Fear
Time is running short in Saqqaq and Eric pushes the team to explore every corner of the mountains surrounding
their basecamp for gold treasure. After Jesse and Gator refuse, Americo, follows Eric up a deadly 1200 ft slope to
sample for gold.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:30

UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED

Repeat

WS

PG

Killing Meriwether Lewis
Meriwether Lewis was the man who teamed with William Clark to map the lands west of the Mississippi, but he died
in mysterious circumstances; experts reveal a vast conspiracy that could prove that one of America's greatest
explorers was murdered.
Cons.Advice: References to Violence
01:30

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Chasing the Fortune of Sir Francis Drake
Josh searches land and sea for the lost fortune of legendary pirate Sir Francis Drake. Joining treasure hunters and
maritime archaeologists, Josh hunts for a lost cache of Spanish gold and the remains of Drake himself.
02:30

TRUTH BEHIND THE MOON LANDING

Repeat

WS

M

CIA'S Secret Space War
The 1969 moon landing is the subject of numerous conspiracy theories asking whether it really happened. Could it
have been faked for propaganda purposes?
Cons.Advice: Themes
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RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

G

Grandma's Resto
Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his grandmothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away, she left Pete two important things. A bundle of
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

65 Impala
The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED

Repeat

WS

PG

Killing Meriwether Lewis
Meriwether Lewis was the man who teamed with William Clark to map the lands west of the Mississippi, but he died
in mysterious circumstances; experts reveal a vast conspiracy that could prove that one of America's greatest
explorers was murdered.
Cons.Advice: References to Violence
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SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

One Ugly Horse
An accident survivor's dream of owning a Mustang comes true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Gangster Tank
The Mob Museum makes Wayde and Brett an offer they can't refuse! They want a tank with replica sunken
rumrunner for their prohibition exhibit and speakeasy in downtown Las Vegas.
10:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Cutlass Comeback
The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

56 Chevy Gasser
The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready
install but family problems have derailed the project.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
12:30

TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND

Repeat

WS

PG

Brush With Death
A deadly caiman sets sights on Mehgan; a potentially crippling accident leads to an astounding find, a coded
message from the past that could bring the team one step closer to the Incan Gold.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes
13:30

UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED

Repeat

WS

PG

Killing Meriwether Lewis
Meriwether Lewis was the man who teamed with William Clark to map the lands west of the Mississippi, but he died
in mysterious circumstances; experts reveal a vast conspiracy that could prove that one of America's greatest
explorers was murdered.
Cons.Advice: References to Violence
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
15:30

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

One Ugly Horse
An accident survivor's dream of owning a Mustang comes true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:30

TANKED
Gangster Tank

The Mob Museum makes Wayde and Brett an offer they can't refuse! They want a tank with replica sunken
rumrunner for their prohibition exhibit and speakeasy in downtown Las Vegas.
17:30

IRON RESURRECTION

Repeat

WS

PG

Silver Stallion
A client loves her trucks, particularly the 1950 Chevy, but with a list of customisations the size of Texas, this build is
going to seriously test Joe's mechanical genius.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Chasing the Fortune of Sir Francis Drake
Josh searches land and sea for the lost fortune of legendary pirate Sir Francis Drake. Joining treasure hunters and
maritime archaeologists, Josh hunts for a lost cache of Spanish gold and the remains of Drake himself.
19:30

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

WS

M

King of the Mountain
With winter closing in, the Wolfpack races to build their homes before the ground begins to freeze. Later, a
snowstorm threatens progress as they haul Bear's new house--a shipping container--up to the highest peak on the
mountain.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
20:30

ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER

WS

M

Bracing for Change
The Kilcher family lives the frontier life in a homestead near Homer, Alaska, and deals with day-to-day challenges
without the use of modern amenities.
Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
21:30

GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE

Repeat

WS

M

All In
In the season finale, it's a race against mother nature at the Blue Room Cut to capitalise on a short weather window
before winter closes Team Turin out of Montana. Overcoming early mechanical setbacks, the team perseveres to a
surprising end.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
22:30

BERING SEA GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Hail Mary
Desperate to find new gold, Shawn pushes himself and his equipment to the limit; at Sledge Island, the deeper
water triggers dangerous side effects for Zeke; the Kelly's go upriver for a shot at redemption.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
23:30

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

Repeat

WS

M

King of the Mountain
With winter closing in, the Wolfpack races to build their homes before the ground begins to freeze. Later, a
snowstorm threatens progress as they haul Bear's new house--a shipping container--up to the highest peak on the
mountain.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
00:30

ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER

Repeat

WS

M

Bracing for Change
The Kilcher family lives the frontier life in a homestead near Homer, Alaska, and deals with day-to-day challenges
without the use of modern amenities.
Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
01:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Gangster Tank
The Mob Museum makes Wayde and Brett an offer they can't refuse! They want a tank with replica sunken
rumrunner for their prohibition exhibit and speakeasy in downtown Las Vegas.
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ALIEN ENCOUNTERS

Repeat

WS

M

The Entanglement
A quantum supercomputer is built, based on alleged alien instructions, that would allow human children with alien
DNA to connect to it using only their thoughts.
03:30

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

Repeat

WS

M

King of the Mountain
With winter closing in, the Wolfpack races to build their homes before the ground begins to freeze. Later, a
snowstorm threatens progress as they haul Bear's new house--a shipping container--up to the highest peak on the
mountain.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

56 Chevy Gasser
The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready
install but family problems have derailed the project.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat
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M

The Crow Also Rises
Chief unveils his new ride, The Crow-mod. Shawn challenges Doc, while Reaper races Monza. Farmtruck and AZN
race the Dung Beetle against a car called "Bug killer." Fights break out between Dave's team and Reaper on race
night.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
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